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OUR AIM IS FOR:
Students to have a positive education
experience
Students to experience success in their learning
Staff, students and parents to collaborate to
ensure a successful educational journey
All students are provided a rich education
allowing for successful future pathways

Our motto is 'Multum non Multa', Quality not
Quantity. We are a dynamic school with creative
teachers, striving to achieve the best outcomes
for our students. 

Forbes High School strives to create an inclusive
environment where students challenge and
extend their academic boundaries with the
support and reinforcement of strong community
connections. At Forbes High School, we build
opportunities by providing a positive learning
and wellbeing environment for all our students
so that they may become the best versions of
themselves.



Dear parents, carers, students, and the Forbes High
community,

Welcome to the final instalment of the Forbes High School
newsletter for the first term. I cannot believe that we are in the
final week of term and that two weeks break is ahead. I thank
you for your support of our school and all that we are working
so hard to achieve.  .  

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Mrs Kathleen Maksymczuk

As you are aware, we need members to support the P and C and allow this group to
provide the great resources and support that it does for our school and students. I believe
our community underestimates how much support the P and C provide for students and
families and the subsiding that they do provide for many excursions and events.

The P and C meets once per term, 4 short meetings is all we are asking of you to help
support the additional activities and events that our school provides. In partnership with the
P and C, we are able to ensure that students and families are given extra funding and
opportunities to attend excursions. 

The P and C is currently operational, but only to allow our canteen to function. Please come
along to the next meeting and see what this great group do for Forbes High and see how
you can help. 

Forbes High School P and C

Year 12 have just completed non-assessable examinations and will now await the
feedback to guide the next steps in their learning journey. I thank Year 12 for the way in
which they approached these examinations and know that they will embed the essential
feedback they have received as they approach the final two terms of their formal
schooling. Year 12 will receive reports next term and there will also be an opportunity for
parents, students and teachers to meet. 

Year 12

Click on the P&C logo to access the
most recent updates and news on

their Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/ForbesHighSchoolPandC/
https://www.facebook.com/ForbesHighSchoolPandC


Every Friday a team from Yoorana Gunya have
worked with a group of girls to further support and
guide their development as capable young citizens.
I thank the staff from both Yoorana Gunya and
Forbes High School for their commitment to this
group and we look forward to this continued
partnership. 

Yoorana Gunya  

ANZAC Day, a significant day of reflection will fall
during the school holiday period. Our school service is
Wednesday 10th April 2024.  

All students are invited to attend the Forbes
Commemoration and service on 25th April. Full winter
uniform is required, and we will meet in Cross St at
9.45am. Please attend and represent our school with
pride. 

Next term Stages 4 and 5 will have the opportunity to attend a free camp as part of the flood
recovery package for schools. Whilst this camp is free of charge, students must meet the
requirements to attend including attendance levels, positive behaviour and no suspensions.
The data for this will reset in Term 2, however, attending these excursions is not a right but a
reward.  

Coming up at FHS

Anzac Day Commemoration

There were many activities this
week and into next term that have
been designed to support and
reward our students. There was an
attendance reward on Tuesday for
students, Year 7 attended the Zoo
Snooze excursion with Mrs Smith
and other staff. 



CLICK HERE

As mentioned in the previous
edition of the newsletter,
students will participate in The
Resilience Project in Term 2. Prior
to this, students will be
completing a survey to gather
information and assess the work
that is undertaken as part of this
program. Please let the school
know if there are any concerns
regarding this program or the
survey.  

The Resilience Project   

I thank you for your commitment to our school and your child’s education. School returns for
all year groups on Tuesday 30th April 2024. 
 
Warm regards, 
Kathleen Maksymczuk 

click
here

From The Resilience Project… 

The Resilience Project is
committed to teaching positive

mental health strategies to
prevent mental ill-health
and build young people’s

capacity to deal with
adversity. 

Teachers and students will
engage in weekly lessons and

activities around the key
principles of Gratitude,

Empathy, Mindfulness (GEM),
and Emotional Literacy to build

resilience. 

Check out their website for
more information: 

And check out TRP@HOME; a place filled with
inspiration and activities for the whole family, to help

improve your wellbeing and build resilience. 

more
info

https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/bradley_lemon3_det_nsw_edu_au/Documents/Public%20Documents/P%26C?csf=1&web=1&e=zHDckP
https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/bradley_lemon3_det_nsw_edu_au/Documents/Public%20Documents/P%26C?csf=1&web=1&e=zHDckP
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/home-2023/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/podcasts/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/university-of-adelaide-research-findings/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/university-of-melbourne-research-findings/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/home-2023/


LEE-ANNE JONES
MRS DEPUTY PRINCIPALS

REPORT

Congratulations to the 123 students who qualified for the Term 1 90%
and above attendance reward. That is 45% of the school – what an
awesome attendance record for so many of our students!  

The school also wants to recognise the 37 students who have attended
100% of school days in Term 1. Some stats of note are that Year 10 have
11 students (17% of the year group) who have attended 100% of the time
whilst as a percentage, Years 11 and 12 are tied with 19% of students
attending 100% of the time.

Attendance

The school was lucky enough to have Mr
Whippy attend the school on Tuesday at
recess where students received their ice
cream treat. 

In Term 2 the school would like to
encourage our students to continue and
even improve upon their great
attendance.There are three ways all
students can work on their attendance:

Term 1 

Term 2 

There are three ways all students can
work on their attendance:

Already at 100% for Term 1? Can you
maintain this for Term 2?

1.

Already above 90% for Term 1?  Can
you improve your attendance by
more than 1% in Term 2?

2.

Is your attendance a bit wobbly?  Can
you beat your attendance streak in
Term 2? How many days can you go?

3.

The school is planning rewards to
recognise those students who can go
better in Term 2. So, get to school and
watch this space for the rewards which
may come your way!

The Behaviour Code for Students
Forbes High School is a welcoming and
inclusive learning environment for all
students.  

As the term draws to a close, Mr
Summerhayes and I would like to remind
students of the three behaviour
expectations of students – respect, safety
and engagement – which are defined in
the Behaviour Code.  We ask that students
think about how they treat one another,
how they resolve conflict and how they
participate in their learning to achieve
their best.

Finally, I would like to wish everyone a happy and safe holiday and I look forward to seeing
everyone again next term.

Mrs Jones





ATTENDANCE
REWARD

As a reward for excellent
attendance those students who
maintained an attendance of
90% and above for Term 1 were
treated to a delicious ice cream
from Mr. Whippy on Tuesday, 9th
April.

Well done all



Students and staff gathered on Wednesday,
10th April in the hall to honour and pay
tribute to the bravery, sacrifice and courage
of the Australian and New Zealand Army
Corps soldiers who fought and died for our
country. A special thank you to Alan
Bauman, RSL President for his attendance.

ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATION

Lest We Forget



ANZAC DAY
FORBES COMMUNITY MARCH

Forbes High School would like to invite students, staff and
families to the Forbes ANZAC Day Community March.

Staff and students are to assemble at 9:45am in Cross Street.

Students are to wear full winter school uniform - white shirt,
grey trousers/kilts, black shoes.

We look forward to seeing you all there to support our
community.

THURSDAY, 25TH APRIL 2024



BANGARRA CULTURAL
DANCE WORKSHOP

FHS students attended a Secondary
Aboriginal Dance Workshop in
Condobolin on Thursday, 11th April.
This workshop was a collaboration
between the internationally
renowned Bangarra Dance Theatre
and the NSW Department of
Education Arts Unit. During the
workshop, students were taught by
tutors from Bangarra's youth
program team where they learnt
more about their culture and
performed contemporary Indigenous
dance. Our students had a fantastic
day and every single student that
attended stated they thoroughly
enjoyed this experience. Thank you
to all involved for this amazing
opportunity.



TOM KEMP
RUGBY LEAGUE 
Students clashed in the epic Tom Kemp Rugby League showdown at
Condobolin on Tuesday, 2nd April. The ultimate goal? Build bridges
between schools while battling it out on the rugby league field. It was
an tough physical match where school spirit and sheer determination
were on full display.

Our Open boys and girls teams had a fantastic day participating in the Western Touch
Football Gala Day in Mudgee. The weather was lovely, and the students displayed outstanding
sportsmanship throughout the day.

TOUCH FOOTBALL GALA DAY

Past FHS Teacher - Tom Kemp



COTTONS WEIR
On Tuesday, 9th April, Year 11 Geography
engaged in fieldwork activities to investigate
rate of land cover change at Cottons Weir. They
observed erosion processes in action and
discussed ongoing threats to the river system.

CSU HEALTH FORUM
On Wednesday, 10th April students attended the CSU
Health Forum at Red Bend Catholic College. The aim of
this event was to motivate rural students to pursue
health profession studies at a regional university. During
the forum, students engaged in workshops led by
university staff and community members, emphasising
community health.



Click Here
YEAR 7 ZOO SNOOZE

An epic adventure was on the cards for the Year 7 crew of 2024 – an unforgettable trip to
the "Zoo Snooze" at Taronga Western Plains Zoo in Dubbo! The mission? To strengthen
bonds and create lasting memories for the Year 7 gang. Picture this: roaming the Zoo by
day and bunking down in the Zoo tents by night. The ultimate sleepover safari!

MORE PHOTOS
Wednesday, 10th - Thursday, 11th

https://edit.sws.schools.nsw.gov.au/editor.html/content/doe/sws/schools/f/forbes-h/www/gallery/2024-year-7-zoo-snooze.html


 SQUASH

Year 7 students recently participated
in the ‘Love Bites’ program about
Respectful Relationships, Bullying and
Gender. Students were supplied with a
BBQ lunch and completed a “love
pots” activity. These pots and supplies
were generously donated by Forbes
Bunnings and will be distributed
throughout learning spaces.

LOVE BITES

In Week 11, students took part in Open Squash Try Outs at Forbes Squash and Sporting Club.
The event aimed to select students for the Forbes High School Open Boys Squash teams to
compete against Parkes High School in the Western CHS Squash Knockout competition in
Term 2.
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FRIDAY,
12TH APRIL

On the final day of school,
the SRC threw a tropical

twist with a Hawaiian Shirt
extravaganza! Students
and staff enjoyed a day
strutted around in their

most vibrant and
flamboyant Hawaiian

shirts.

MORE PHOTOS

https://forbes-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/gallery/2024-hawaiian-shirt-day.html


ANYTHING BUT A BACKPACK
YEAR 11 AND 12

The final day of the term
was Hawaiian Shirt Day.
Additionally, for students in
Years 11 and 12, it was
'Anything but a Backpack'
day. Students in these years
brought their school
essentials in a bucket, a
rolling suitcase, a guitar
case, or any other creative
alternative they could think
of! Prizes were awarded for
the most imaginative and
unique non-backpack items
for each year group.

MORE PHOTOS

https://edit.sws.schools.nsw.gov.au/editor.html/content/doe/sws/schools/f/forbes-h/www/gallery/2024-anything-but-a-backpack.html


PEER SUPPORT
Year 7 along with Year 10 Peer
Leaders, enjoyed the recent
sunshine whilst completing peer
support activities.



YOORANA GUNYA  GIRLS EMPOWERMENT GROUP

Click Here
MORE PHOTOS

During Week 10, the girls had a comprehensive discussion on mental health. They
gained insights on supporting each other and themselves, explored local support
services, and shared strategies for maintaining good mental health. The girls also
had a delightful morning tea to strengthen connections and foster positive
relationships, all made possible by Yoorana Gunya.

In Week 11 for their last group, the girls headed to
Revolution Aerial, an aerial fitness studio in
Orange. Under the expert guidance of their
instructor, they learned various aerial poses and
manoeuvres, feeling exhilarated as they
challenged their strength and flexibility. They then
enjoyed a delicious lunch at Smoking Brothers /
Elwood's Eatery and a game of Ten Pin bowling.
Thanks Yoorana Gunya for a fantastic term, our
girls loved it. 

https://forbes-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/gallery/2024-yoorana-gunya-girls-empowerment-group.html


FACULTY NEWS

SCIENCE

This term, Year 7 has been working on their introduction to science. This has
involved doing a range of practical work focused on begin able to identify,
draw, and use different pieces of scientific equipment to preform a range of
experiments. Additionally, students have been working on their knowledge of
separation techniques to complete this terms assessment task. To complete
this task, students were given a mixture that needed to be separated using
techniques such as magnetism and evaporation. We are all looking forward to
Term 2 where students get an opportunity to investigate some themes of
biology which allows us to use equipment like microscopes.

Year 7

Year 8
Year 8 this term has investigated energy and energy transformations. They have conducted
experiments to explore the transfer of heat energy, energy efficiency, and renewable energy.
This section included students completing their Student Research Project (SRP) which
involved completing an in-depth investigation into whether the colour of a container affects
how well it will retain heat. What colour do you think stays hot longer?

In the later half of the term, students have been
developing skills with working with circuits, exploring
the differences between series and parallel circuits
before determining how to tell the difference
between conductors and insulators.



FACULTY NEWS

Eyes, brains, hormones, and diseases are what Year 9 have been looking at this term.
Engaged in their biology topic, students have had the chance to explore what infection
diseases are and how they effect the body. For their assessment this term, students created
a pamphlet to create awareness for a named infectious disease. Once students completed
this section of the course, they moved onto the nervous system and bodily communication.
This has included how the brain functions and even getting to dissect an eyeball.

Year 9

Year 11 and 12 Chemistry students had a chance this term to engage with a whole day
incursion to participate in various practical components of the course. 

They were able to conduct experiments, analyze data, and draw conclusions under the
guidance of experienced educators. The hands-on experience gave the students a deeper
understanding of the principles they learned in the classroom. This immersive learning
opportunity not only enhanced their practical skills but also fostered a greater appreciation
for the wonders of chemistry. The students left the incursion feeling inspired and motivated to
continue their exploration of the fascinating world of science.

CHEMISTRY

Year 10 this term has been focused on everything motion. They have been exploring
Newtons three laws of motion by investigating how development if car safety technology
has affected quality of life and positive effects to society. Students this term spent an
extended period conducting and experimenting to achieve their Student Research Project.
This assessment involved students working collaboratively to investigate whether the mass
of a ball will affect the time it takes to drop or if the surface that a car rolls on will affect the
distance it will travel. Moving into Term 2, students will investigate genetics, reproduction,
and evolution.

Year 10
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DOWNLOAD THE
APP HERE

CALL THE SCHOOL
TO REGISTER

Visit our website for more
info by clicking on our logo

Notify the school of absences
easily within the app.

View and pay for school fees,
excursions, and more.

Receive newsfeed and notices
about important events

View calendar items to stay
up to date with school events

6852 2666

Sentral for Parents App Features

"Sentral for Parents" is a
software platform

improving school-parent
communication. It offers
various features. Visit the

website for more
information.

https://forbes-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/sentral-log-in.html
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/sentral-for-parents/id1238744022
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sentral.mobile&hl=en_AU&gl=US


While most schools are respectful and
harmonious, violence and unsafe behaviour

in any form is not acceptable in schools. 

POSITIVE SCHOOL CULTURE



https://education.nsw.gov.au/schooling/school-community/inclusive-education-for-students-with-disability.html


The Australian Government has established the
School Student Broadband Initiative (SSBI) to
provide free home internet for up to 30,000
unconnected families with school aged students
until the end of December, 2025.

The Australian Government has established the School Student Broadband Initiative (SSBI)
to provide free home internet for up to 30,000 unconnected families with school aged
students until the end of December, 2025.

To be eligible for SSBI, families must:
Have a child living at home that is enrolled in an Australian school (up to year 12
including Prep in Qld/Vic/Tas, Kindy in NSW, Reception in SA, Transition in NT/ACT and
Pre-Primary in WA).
Not have an active nbn® network internet service at home. Having a mobile internet
service does not affect eligibility.
Live in a premises that can access the nbn network via a standard connection.
Not have had an active nbn connection during the previous 14 days.

SCHOOL STUDENT
BROADBAND INITIATIVE

FIND OUT MOREClick Here

Click on picture for
more information

https://www.nbnco.com.au/campaigns/school-student-broadband-initiative
https://www.icanquit.com.au/quitting-methods/professional-support-and-advice/quitline
http://www.cancer.nsw.gov.au/vaping
https://www.cancer.nsw.gov.au/prevention-and-screening/preventing-cancer/campaigns/vaping/every-vape-is-a-hit-to-your-health


OUR CANTEEN IS ONLINE WITH

Download the app, create your account and
place your next order online via Flexischools.

With Flexischools, you
can quickly place school
orders online through
the Flexischools app,
which has a 4.8-star
App Store rating!

Download the app &
register for Flexischools

Order and pay in seconds

Quickly re-order your favourites

See up-to-date menus and items

Flexischools is provided by InLoop Pty Ltd (ABN 27 114 508 771) (trading as Flexischools) AFSL 471558. Any information provided is general only and does not take into
account your objectives, financial situation or needs. Please read and consider the Combined FSG/PDS and TMD at www.flexischools.com.au/legal before acquiring or using
the service.

ONLINE CANTEEN
ORDERING

Flexischools is Australia’s #1
school ordering app

Cash and EFTPOS options still
available at the Canteen

Quickly place your lunch orders
online with Flexischools

Click here for more Flexischool information

Click Flexischools logo
to download the App

Brought to you
by FHS P&C

https://qrco.de/bdQrVF?trackSharing=1
https://flexischools.com.au/


HERE

YOUTH WEEK
ACTIVITIES

Celebrate Youth Week by
joining FYAT at one of their

many exciting events
these school holidays!

REGISTER 

https://www.forbes.nsw.gov.au/community/community-services-and-information/families-and-youth-services/youth-programs?fbclid=IwAR1C3UrqyL3KebDhGU9RbHo7thDE9k5_YOSPKDnnDhFLPJqHtm25Xp_u7y8
https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/bradley_lemon3_det_nsw_edu_au/Documents/Public%20Documents/P%26C?csf=1&web=1&e=zHDckP
https://www.forbes.nsw.gov.au/community/community-services-and-information/families-and-youth-services/youth-programs?fbclid=IwAR1C3UrqyL3KebDhGU9RbHo7thDE9k5_YOSPKDnnDhFLPJqHtm25Xp_u7y8




buy TICKETS 

HERE

buy TICKETS HERE

https://schoolsnsw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/bradley_lemon3_det_nsw_edu_au/Documents/Public%20Documents/P%26C?csf=1&web=1&e=zHDckP
https://www.123tix.com.au/events/42630/frost-and-fire?fbclid=IwAR3nOAM-cwEQj1TmLNL8Ku9K8LsnHxoqUiseSlpblmItUwMM6_dFGB18F6k
https://www.123tix.com.au/events/42640/chillfest?fbclid=IwAR32obWNlNyOMzzktNQhOi-bCL3QI_SNQFlsXUH-PZ7cMcCpBeIpb5-UPog_aem_AUC2xtgBAE-Xzv6ElBYng7ywGeefyfboeBDSH6AIqqAx6LBBquTlV6AzBeWShgyJnF6AjcGhszILvEiyy56aCZMT
https://www.123tix.com.au/events/42640/chillfest?fbclid=IwAR32obWNlNyOMzzktNQhOi-bCL3QI_SNQFlsXUH-PZ7cMcCpBeIpb5-UPog_aem_AUC2xtgBAE-Xzv6ElBYng7ywGeefyfboeBDSH6AIqqAx6LBBquTlV6AzBeWShgyJnF6AjcGhszILvEiyy56aCZMT


https://www.myfootball.com.au/
https://www.playfootball.com.au/miniroos
https://www.facebook.com/WPSA2871/?paipv=0&eav=AfbO1GgjiL_zkiKw3ZFwqQrgDR1nm1Ah6tW06KsBfTR_zDlmDs0KiB8ZB2HoyRGZG24&_rdr
https://www.musicaarioso.com.au/


TIME WARP
1989



Visit us on the web at Forbes High School

Follow us on Facebook at Forbes High School

CONTACT US
02 6852 2666

forbes-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au

18 Wyndham Avenue, FORBES NSW 2871

We recognise the Ongoing Custodians of the lands and waterways where we work and live.
We pay respect to Elders past and present as ongoing teachers of knowledge, songlines
and stories. We strive to ensure every Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander learner in

NSW achieves their potential through education.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mon, 29th Apr Tue, 30th Apr Wed, 1st May Thurs, 2nd May

Fri, 3rd May Sat, 4th May Sun, 5th May Mon, 6th May

Fri, 10th MayThurs, 9th MayWed, 8th MayTue, 7th May

Sun, 12th MaySat, 11th May Mon, 13th May Tue, 14th May

Staff Development
Day

Students Return CHS Opens
Volleyball

Cowra Eisteddfod

Buckley Shield
Rugby League

Open Boys Squash
CHS Knockout

Drumbeat 

Drumbeat 

Canberra Support
Unit

Goanna Academy

CHS Girls Cricket

https://forbes-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.facebook.com/ForbesHighSchool

